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Bill Sanchez, a sophomore pre-med major from San Antonio, at half mast. The flags were in honor of Kenneth David Daniel II of 
stopped at Memorial Circle Monday in observance of the flags flying Sherman who died after a car accident Oct 18. 

Magic leaves 
Lakers once again 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) 
— Magic Johnson, who returned 
to the Los Angeles Lakers on 
Sept 29 after missing last season 
with the AIDS virus, said today 
he is retiring for good. 

Johnson announced his deci-
sion just four days before the 
beginning of the NBA season. 

"After much thought and talk-
ing it over with Cookie and my 
fimily, I decided I will retire —
for good — from the Lakers.' 
Johnson said in a statement is-
sued by the team. 

"It has become obvious that 
the various controversies sur-
rounding my return are taking 
away from both basketball as a 
sport and the larger issue of liv-
ing with HIV for me and the 
many people affected.— 

Officials to outline 
school finance plan 

AUSTIN (AP) — State lead-
ers plan to outline a public school 
funding proposal Wednesday 
that they want lawmakers to ap-
prove in an upcoming special 
session. 

Gov. Ann Richards, Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock and House Speaker 
Gib Lewis will present the plan 
at a news conference, said Bill 
Cryer, Richards' press secretary. 

Richards' chief of staff, Paul 
Williams, has said the proposal 
would take about $400 million 
from school districts in Texas 
with the most property wealth 
and funnel it to poorer districts .  

It would require voter ap-
proval of a constitutional amend-

ment, which first would have to 
be passed by a two-thirds major-
ity of the Legislature. 

The money taken from the 
wealthier school districts would 
not be directly transferred to 
poorer ones, according to a re-
port by the Austin American-
Statesman. 

Candidates rally 
in final speeches 

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas vot-
ers were headed to the polls Tues-
day, only hours after all three 
presidential candidates stumped 
in the state one last time. 

Candidates at all levels 
worked at a furious pace, trying 
to make the most of their last 
hours before Election Day. 

Polls were to open at 7 a.m. 
Tuesday, with Texans also choos-
ing congressmen, a Railroad 
Commissioner, all 181 members 
of the Legislature, three justices 
of the Texas Supreme Court, 
three judges for the Court of 
Criminal Appeals and the 15 
members of the State Board of 
Education. 

Spokesmen for the presiden-
tial candidates predicted the race 
in Texas would be close, with the 
outcome likely depending on 
whether Republicans or Demo-
crats do the best job of getting 
their voters to the polls. 

Correction The University 

Daily misquoted Todd Klein, a 
representative of the Young 
Democrats, Friday. His quote 
should have read, "We don't need 
a balanced budget amendment. 
We need courage." 
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Nation's colleges see 1 percent cut in funds 
BY SANDRA PULLEY 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The average amount of state support for state-
funded higher education institutions across the 
nation dropped 1 percent in the 1992-93 aca-
demic year. 

The 1992-93 higher education appropriations 
represent the first two-year drop in funding since 
the Center for Higher Education at Illinois Uni-
versity began studying state appropriations in 
1958. 

"The economy has been sour for some time 

compared to good roads or putting criminals in 
jail." 

Texas appropriated $2.8 billion for higher 
education for fiscal year 1993, falling second to 
California, which will spend $4.84 billion for 
university support. Facing California's 12 per-
cent cut in higher education, the University of 
California system increased tuition by 100 per-
cent for the 1992-93 academic year. 

Texas has increased higher education fund-
ing by 9 percent since 1991. The increase is 2 
percent when the amount is adjusted for infla-
tion. 

now," Faculty Senate President Ben Newcomb 
said. "Of course, higher education is something 
states find easy to cut back." 

States appropriated $39.4 billion for higher 
education this year, a $300 million reduction 
from fiscal year 1992 appropriations. 

Seventeen states reduced higher education 
funding during the two-year study period. With 
inflation added, 34 states decreased university 
funding. 

"What the public thinks they want is prob-
ably what they will get," Newcomb said. "Most 
people ask how essential higher education is 

"There is always a problem of who will get 
more money," Newcomb said. "The public is 
more anxious to see prisons funded than univer-
sities." 

Texas Tech received $77.1 million in general 
revenue from Texas in 1993, a slight decrease 
from the 78.5 million appropriated in 1992. 

Other states have fared better than Texas in 
the budget crisis. Nevada increased higher edu-
cation by 27 percent to supplement higher enroll-
ment in its colleges and universities. Eight states 
reported higher education funding increases of 
more than 10 percent. 

Newspaper 
requests DOS 
to open hearing 

BY KRISTIE DAVIS 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Petition pushing for sale of beer, wine in Lubbock 
BY LYDIA GUAJARDO 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Lubbock residents will have the opportunity to 
sign a petition at the polls today fora proposal to sell 
beer and wine within the city limits. 

Three Lubbock City Council members have be-
gun obtaining signatures from residents of Justice of 
the Peace precincts four, five, six and seven. 

Council members Maggie Trejo, T.J. Patterson 
and Bud Adderton conducted a press conference 
Monday to encourage residents to sign the petitions. 

To call for an election to legalize the sale of beer 
and wine, the organizers have 30 days to gather 35 
percent of the precincts' voter registration signa-
tures. 

Patterson said the petition's supporters hope to 

gather enough signatures during election day to 
complete the necessary amount needed. If the 
needed signatures are not collected, the supporters 
will collect support door-to-door. 

Lubbock resident and businessman Mike 

Chappell said there is as few as 6,400 votes needed 
in some of the precincts to call for an election in a 
precinct. 

"Not only will this be a historical say for the 
nation, but a historical day for the City of Lub-
bock," Chappell said. "But, we will receive enough 
names on the petition to bring the sales to Lub-
bock." 

Adderton and Patterson expressed their senti-
ments concerning the city and its benefits from the 
possible change. 

"This is not a moral issue. It is for change and 

moderation," Patterson said. "Anyone in favor of 
progress in the city should be in favor of this." 

"I am tired of Lubbock being left out of the 
economic ripple," he said. "It is time to jump on the 
economic train and move forward." 

Adderton also said it is time for Lubbock to move 
toward change and look at economic opportunities. 

"T.J. and I have not always agreed on everything, 
but the sales of beer and wine in the city limits could 
offer opportunities," Adderton said. 

Information released by the organizers states 
Lubbock and surrounding cities have lost millions 
of dollars in property and sales tax revenues in the 
past. 

The petitions are calling for a proposition legal-
izing the sale of beer and wine for off-premise 

see PETITION, page 3 

The University Daily filed an open 
meeting request Monday with the Dean 
of Students Office concerning the 
closed University Discipline Commit-
tee Hearing scheduled for Wednes-
day. 

The hearing concerns an alleged 
racial mixer between Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity and Fashion Board. 

The Student Affairs Handbook 
states, "The hearing will be closed 
unless the accused student or organi-
zation requests otherwise." 

According to the Texas Open Meet-
ings Act, "governmental bodies must 
conduct public meetings." 

Vice President for Student Affairs 
Robert Ewalt said the committee is 
not a governmental committee. 

He said one reason for closing the 
hearing is that some of the material to 
be discussed is not information that 
can be made public. 

"It's a very involved and compli-
cated process," Ewalt said. 

The University Discipline Com-
mittee will decide whether Pi Kappa 
Alpha and Fashion Board are guilty of 
the offenses for which they have been 
charged. If found guilty, the commit-
tee will recommend a disciplinary pen-

alty to the Dean of Students. 
Dean of StudentsJudith Henry said, 

"I can't give you our philosophy (on 
why the hearing is closed)." 

She said the Federal Educational 
Rules and Privacy Act, commonly re-
ferred to as the Buckley Amendment, 
protects individual students, and the 
Code of Student Conduct states the 
hearings should be closed. 

Lubbock lawyer Don Richards said 
the hearing should be open because 
the charges were brought against or-
ganizations, not individual students. 

He said organizations do not fall 
under the Buckley Amendment, and 
the only way to close the hearing 

see HEARING, page 3 

Race not sure thing for Clinton, prof says 
BY STEPHEN ARMOUR 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY THE NEGATIVE CAMPAIGN PRESIDENT BUSI I 

HAS BEEN RUNNING FOR THE PAST MONTH 

HAS WORKED. As MUCH AS PEOPLE DECRY 

IT, IT WORKS. 

Nelson Dometrius 

The outcome of the presidential 
election may not be as obvious as it 
seemed a few weeks ago, said Neale 
Pearson, a Texas Tech political sci-
ence professor. 

President Bush's recent increase in 
the polls during the last week of the 
campaign will affect the outcome of 
this year's race, he said. 

Voters decide at various times 
throughout the campaign who they 
will vote for, Pearson said. 

"Thirty to forty percent have al-
ready made up their minds on who 
they'll vote for before the party con-
vention," he said. "There are so-called 
'yellow dog' Democrats who always 
vote for the Democrats and 'brass col-
lar' Republicans who always vote 
Republican." 

Nelson Dometrius, political science 
department chairman, said poll per-
centage gaps between the candidates 
become closer as election day ap-
proaches. 

"The negative campaign President 
Bush has been running for the past 
month has worked. As much as people 
decry it, it works," he said. 

Pearson said television, conversa-
tions with friends, newspaper articles 
and campaign literature play a large 
role in the decisions of voters who 
shift loyalty between candidates and 
those who do not have a party affilia-
tion. 

He said Ross Perot's exit and reen-
try into the presidential race this year 
hurt the presidential candidate because 
"he would have been better off had he 
stayed in the race." 

"However, the potential was there, 
had he not pulled out of the race, for 
his support to be reduced because he 
would have been under scrutiny by the 
media and his two primary opponents 
for a longer period of time," Pearson 
said. 

Although American voters say they 
dislike mudslinging, they are drawn to 
it because it gives them something to 

talk about, he said. 
Dometrius said negative campaigns 

can be directed toward character is-
sues, such as trust, or policy issues, 
such as taxes. President Bush is ad-
dressing both. 

"It worked for Bush in 1988, and it 
is working again," Dometrius said. 
"Since staunch loyalists will be with 
Clinton and Bush from the beginning, 
the campaign is concentrated on inde-
pendent voters and those with a weak 
party affiliation." 

Perot creates more instability in the 
race than usual, he said. 

"It is not a terribly atypical cam-
paign," he said. 

"People say they don't like any of 
the candidates, but that is not unusual. 
Most people don't decide who to vote 
for until the last two weeks of the 
campaign." 

Combest squeezes in last-minute 
campaigning for Republican ticket 

BY KENDRA CASEY 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

President Bush is in strong contention for the Oval Office despite 
polls showing Gov. Clinton in the lead, U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, R-
Lubbock, told Texas Tech's College Republicans Monday in Holden 
Hall. 

"Folks, this deal is not over," Combest said. "There's never been an 

election like this." 
With Ross Perot's presence as a third party candidate, the race for the 

presidency has been closer than in past elections, he said. 
"A few votes can make a difference in this election," Combest said. 

"There's still a significant number of undecided voters." 
Combest said he has felt assured that the Bush administration will 

garner another four years in the White House ever since the nomination 
of the Clinton/Gore ticket by the Democratic Party. 

"I still believe Bush is going to win this thing," Combest said. 
Combest, an advocate for less government intervention in business, 

said he does not believe voters will elect a candidate that would address 
the country's economic problems with more government intervention 
like Clinton. 

Although Combest said he has not supported all of the decisions 
made by the Bush administration, he said he believes Bush is the most 
viable candidate. 

Combest also said he believes the media has been biased toward the 
Clinton/Gore ticket during the campaign but said Bush still will acquire 
enough votes to win the election. 

Perot's presence in the race has made a significance difference, but 
he is not in notable contention, Combest said. 

"Perot is not a player," he said. 
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editorial 

and $16 billion from "administrative 
reforms." 

Haley Barbour, political director 
for the Reagan White House, states 
that "when you get down to the 
basics, Clintonomics amounts to 
higher taxes, more federal spending 
and increased regulation of the 
economy." 

Under Bill Clinton's leadership, 
Arkansas' spending and state debt 
have doubled, and taxes and 
bureaucracy have ballooned. 
Arkansas ranks among the worst 
states in tax fairness, per capita 
income, youth employment and 
workplace safety. 

Arkansas also ranks near the 
bottom in teacher pay and per capita 
education and higher education 
spending. Adult illiteracy is fifth 
highest in the nation. Arkansas ranks 
dead last in terms of lack of govern-
ment action to protect the environ-
ment, and 48th in overall environ-
mental quality. 

Do we really want to do to 
America what Bill Clinton has done 
to Arkansas? 

After considering his "fresh 
ideas" for our country, I certainly 
hope not. 

Glen Mullins 

Join the crowd 

To the editor: 
I would like to respond to the 

letter written by Ysidro V. Gutierrez 
in Monday's UD. 

His letter was filled with factual 
discrepancies, several presumptions 
and so much mudslinging, I could 
hardly believe The LID published his 
letter, 

Maybe I wasn't paying attention 
in my history classes, but I don't 
remember George McGovern, 
Walter Mondale or Michael Dukakis 
ever being elected to the presidency. 
Please correct me if I am wrong. 

Also, do you know for a fact that 
Bill Clinton had an extramarital 
affair? If you do, I would love to see 
your proof. 

After listening to Ms. Flowers 
speak. I feel that no one can be 
absolutely certain what really 
happened between them, if anything 
actually did. 

Bill Clinton may not have served 
in Vietnam, but I don't think that 
you or anyone else can call him a 
draft dodger. Many young men were 
able to avoid being drafted legally 
by getting a deferment to go to 
college. Bill Clinton did this. He 
even entered the draft lottery later, 
and was not drafted. 

This does not sound like draft 
dodging to me. 

I never knew that demonstrating 
against the U.S. on foreign soil was 
treason. I am sure if it was illegal, 
Bill Clinton's passport would have 
been revoked, and he would have 
been forced to return to the U.S. and 
face charges and maybe even prison. 
Also, I don't believe that even 
George Bush has claimed that Bill 
Clinton gave "aid and comfort" to 
the Vietnamese. 

Again, I would like to know 
where you are getting your facts. 

I can't believe that a supporter of 
George Bush can cry that large 
government and higher taxes are 
socialism. If they are. Then' we 
became socialists 12 years ago when 
President Reagan took office. 
Reagan and Bush have promulgated 
more federal regulations, hired more 
government employees, and yes, 
they even raised taxes. Also, I ask 
you Mr. Gutierrez, who was it that 
gave this nation a $4 trillion debt? 
I'll bet that if you do just a little 
research, you'll find that Reagan and 
Bush are responsible for more than 
$3 trillion of that debt. 

Mr. Gutierrez, after reading your 
letter, I am quite sure that you did 
miss the point in The UD's editorial 
board endorsing Bill Clinton for 
president. Also, I felt that The UD's 
endorsement showed that the board 
had examined the issues in this 
campaign and made an informed 
decision. You, on the other hand, 
would rather talk about things that 
are not issues in order to cloud 
potential voters' minds. I hope that 
in the future you will stick to the 
issues as well as the facts. 

David M. Coffey 

following of the debate in The 
UD, the following points have not 
been made. 

1. The behaviors involved in 
the incident constituted "speech" 
acts. Indeed, this point is uncon-
tested because it is precisely the 
view of those offended that such 
symbols as the theme of the party, 
the party-goers' apparel and their 
actions communicated ridicule 
and racism. 

2. As acts of speech, partici-
pants at the party are guaranteed 
protection under the Constitution 
of the United States: "Freedom of 
speech" means the freedom to 
engage in offensive, rude, 
insensitive speech, as well as that 
which is inoffensive, polite and 
sensitive. 

3. People do not surrender 
their rights under the Constitution 
by the act of becoming students at 
Texas Tech. 

4. Just as the Supreme Court 
ruled that the state of Texas may 
not punish those who "speak" by 
bunting the United States' fla;, so 
31q&etas-Tti9p 
the state of Texas — may not 
punish the members of Pi Kappa 
Alpha and the Fashion Board for 
"speaking" at their party. 

Being subjected to offensive 
views is the price one pays for 
living in a country that values 
such freedoms as speech, religion, 
assembly and the press. Valuing 
such freedoms constitutes, I 
suggest, the common core of the 
American culture. The fact that 
the United States has been, and 
continues to be, a land of immi-
grants rather than emigrants 
suggests that being subjected to 
views that one fmds offensive is a 
small price to pay for one's own 
right to speak out. 

Shelby D. Hunt 
Paul Whitfield Horn Profes- 

sor of Marketing 

Vote 
CHARLES 

POLLET 

I am making a plea that is made every time the ballot 
boxes are hauled to the public schools and libraries 
throughout Lubbock County. 

As you can see by the large one-word headline for 
this column, I call every registered voter to take five 
minutes out of his or her schedule to participate in the 
staple of American democracy. 

I am not going to reiterate the tired but true argument 
of "If you don't vote, you can't complain about govern-
ment." We have all heard lectures from parents or 

teachers or bosses or whomever along the lines of the previous statement. 
We all believe it. 

Nor am I going to try to influence you to vote for a particular candidate. 
The University Daily ran political endorsements Thursday and Friday. 
You have already heard our choices. I will not anger you or please you by 
restating those choices. 

I will merely say that, as citizens of this country, those more than 18 
are responsible for furthering the democratic process. The 26th Amend-
ment, which was ratified on July I, 1971, simply says, "The right of 
citizens of the United States, who are 18 years of age or older, to vote shall 
not be denied or abridged by the United States or any state on account of 
age." 

A scant 35 words that altered the democratic process of our nation. 
Millions of young people were granted the final right of adulthood. I 
remember when I turned 18. I was elated to reach that final plateau. I 
registered to vote that day. An argument that reinforces the idea of not 
voting is that one person does not matter. On the large scale, my vote is 
but one of about 200 million. But it is my vote. It is my opinion. I hold my 
right to vote as sacred. I will vote because it is my right, and no one can 
ever take that away from me. 

People from all backgrounds in all career fields continually say that 
children are the future of our country. We are no longer children. We must 
do our share to redefine the direction of our nation to ensure the United 
States remains the gregtest country inFilSeliklrliffor the next generation. 
We owe it to them just as much as our predecessors owed it to us while 
we were children. 

As Tech's SA President Chris Loveless says in a guest column today, 
college students have an even greater obligation to vote this year because 
funding for higher education is no longer seen as a priority by our 
government leaders. The best way to gain the attention of lawmakers is 
by voting for those who fully support funding for higher education. 

We can also look back four generations, when women were granted 
the right to vote. This was an enormous step to reshaping the political 
system of the United States. 

About 50 years earlier, slavery was abolished and blacks were given 
the full status as American citizens. Although Jim Crow laws throughout 
the South hindered the rights of minorities well into the 20th century, the 
13th Amendment was another rung in the ladder for equality in govern-
ment. 

We are now at a place in history where the largest proportion of our 
population has the opportunity to actively participate in government. Yet, 
the number of citizens who go to the polls is ever-declining. I cannot 
comprehend why citizens would choose to give up a right that so many 
have worked so hard for decades to gain. Not voting is not caring. Not 
caring sends the message that citizens do not believe our system of 
government — a democracy — is no longer the best system for our 
country. 

I believe differently. We have the best system of government in the 
world. We have earned many civil liberties because we have expressed 
our concerns to our leaders. We must continue this process. 

I only have one word for you: 

Just a mistake 

To the editor: 
The American Association of 

University Professors (AAUP) 
opposes discrimination and intoler-
ance. 

We join with other students, 
faculty and community groups who 
call for university officials to deal 
seriously and strongly with any 
university organization engaging in 
racist practices. A university that 
fails to confront racist, sexist or 
other discriminatory actions, 
regardless of whether the acts arise 
from malice or ignorance, under-
mines, the central values of a college 
education. 

Mary Jane Hurst, President 
Daniel 0. Nathan, Vice-President 

M. Catherine Miller, Secretary 
Robert Owen, Treasurer 

A poor liberal 
governor 

It's free speech 

To the editor: 
Your editorial on Oct. 29 

endorsing Bill Clinton for president 

To the editor: 
This letter addresses the issue of 

what punishment should be meted 
out to Pi Kappa Alpha and the 
Fashion Board for the now notorious 
Oct. 9 "Party in the Projects." In my 

stated that he offers "a fresh 
approach for the nation in a number 
of crucial areas." This statement 
could not be more wrong. Instead, 
Clinton is offering to bring back 
failed liberal policies of the past, 
cleverly disguised as new, innova-
tive ideas. 

Clinton's student loan program 
has been heralded as a way for all 
students to get a chance at getting a 
college education. 

It can be more accurately 
described as a program that will rob 
students of the individual liberties 
this nation was founded on. No 
student, upon graduating from 
college, will want to have to work in 
a field completely unrelated to his or 
her chosen career; neither will he or 
she want to have to pay the loan 
back in the form of higher income 
taxes for several years. 

Instead of instilling a "true spirit 
of patriotism and service to the 
country," Clinton's student loan 
proposal will reintroduce indentured 
servitude to America. 

For those not going to college, 
abnon has proposeclainandated 
worker training program. 

Businesses will be required to 
spend 1.5 percent of all wages and 
salaries training new employees. 
These new payroll increases will 
cost $14 billion. A worker training 
program might help instruct new 
employees, but, with Clinton's plan, 
employers will probably be unable 
to hire because of the higher payroll 
costs. 

In your endorsement of Larry 
Combest, you state that "he favors 
fewer regulations to hinder business 
expansion, which must happen if the 
economy is to recover." 

Bill Clinton's economic plans 
suggest just the opposite. 

He intends to increase spending 
by $220 billion and raise taxes by 
$189 billion. 

This is almost three times more 
spending than Mondale and Dukakis 
proposed together and almost double 
the taxes. 

To offset the increase in spend-
ing, Clinton has stated he will cut 
$145 billion in other costs. 

However, he has specifically 
outlined only $4.4 billion of those 
costs (only 4 percent of what he 
needs). 

The rest of the cuts come from 
faint wishes — such as $10 billion 
from the non-existent line-item veto 
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CHRIS 

LOVELESS 

To the editor: 
First, I would like to thank 

you for drawing students' 
attention to the fact that they need 
to file a statement of intention to 
graduate — as soon as possible if 
they intend to graduate in May 
1993, I might add — and they 
have a $10 property deposit 
which is theirs to claim as refund 
when they graduate or to give 
away, even to the College of Arts 
and Science, if they should 
choose to do that. 

Second, I apologize for any 
misunderstanding or anxiety you 
may have had from the order in 
which several sheets of paper 
were stapled together. On 
examining what is given to 
students, I found that the sheets 
were not stapled as I wished they 
had been or as they will be from 
now on. Certainly there was no 
intention on the part of anyone to 
trick you into giving the college 
your property deposit. And so far 
as I can tell, no one has ever been 
misled into thinking as you 
suggest they might have been. 

Again, I thank you for your 
helpful suggestion. I need all the 
help I can get. If you have any 
other suggestions, please do as 
others do: drop by and let me 
know about them. 

Jacquelin Collins 
Associate Dean for 

Undergraduate Affairs 
College of Arts and Sciences 
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at the very least until 1996 and 
most likely on into the 21st 
century. I believe one of the 
reasons for such a shift is the lack 
of voter turnout in the traditional 
college-aged citizen. It is the 18-
to-25 age bracket that has the 
worst turnout rate over the past 
years. Put yourself in your 
representative's shoes: you need 
money, so why not go to the pot 
where the users are the least likely 
to vote? It makes sense, and IT 
MUST CHANGE! 

The government has affected 
our university and our lives 
significantly. This is our chance to 
be involved in the system. No 
matter your choice, please vote! It 
is an American privilege of free 
speech; however, to not vote and 
complain about government is a 
shame ... a shame on your part. 

Chris Loveless is the Texas Tech 
Student Association president. 

government. 
As college student\ in the 1990s, 

we should vote because we have just 
gained the privilege to do so. For 
many students, this is the first 
presidential election you have been 
eligible to vote in. We also should 
have a particular interest in this 
election due to the shift in philoso-
phy that is occurring here in Texas 
and across the country. 

Although it is unwritten, a new 
philosophy for higher education has 
been occurring since 1985. For 
Texas institutions of higher educa-
tion, state appropriations have 
caused universities to look for 
"creative" new ways of generating 
revenue to keep respective universi-
ties competitive in the country. 
Examples of this are new fees to pay 
for items that previously were paid 
for by state appropriations. Tuition 
has increased also in the past few 
years, and will continue to increase 

Attention all 
Americans! Have 
you ever com-
plained about the 
government, 
thought the 
government or an 
elected official did 
something ex-

tremely well, or wondered about a 
silly law, or a needed law or just 
asked why? 

Have you been unable to register 
for a necessary class, because all 
sections were closed? Have you 
noticed how tuition and fees are 
going up and you still hear about 
university cuts? 

If you have answered "yes" to at 
least one of these questions, then 
you MUST VOTE! I find it odd that 
a small percentage of Americans 
vote on election day, yet a large 
percentage of people always have 
something negative to say about our 
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Tech helps take laser detection of fingerprints to extreme THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

BY STEPHEN ARMOUR 
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ence, which is not comparable to what 
Tech spends each year on the research. 

Countries such as Germany. Japan. 
China and Canada do not have as severe a 
crime problem as the United States, but 
invest more money in laser detection re-
search, Menzel said. 

The United States imports all its foren-
sics research from these countries, Menzel 
said. 

"I was in Canada when I began re-
searching laser fingerprinting." Menzel 
said. 

"The techniques that have been devel-
oped have been used to good avail, but I 
have no hopes that something else will be 
researched." 

Menzel said he hopes laser fingerprint-
ing can be used in conjunction with DNA 
typing in the future to alleviate problems 
associated with DNA fingerprinting. The 
problems are an unestablished reliability 
and a lack of a data base. 

into a computer which works to identify 
the person (whose print was taken)," 
Menzel said. "If we detect your finger-
prints, you are it. 

"Ultimately, a fingerprint expert veri-
fies it because we don't rely completely on 

the computers." 
Menzel said he hopes to continue the 

laser detection research which began 17 
years ago and is used around the world, 

such as in the Regional Crime Laboratory 
in China. 

"Research and development has to con-

tinue in this field, but, unfortunately, the 
United States is not continuing to spend 
money on this," he said. 

"The United States does not have a 
national policy of fighting against crime 
from a research perspective. We have the 
worst crime rates in the world in the United 
States." 

Menzel said the nation spends $1 mil-
lion annually for research in forensic sci- 

on sweat, which is difficult to handle, and 
on cloth, fingerprints tend to smudge," he 

said. 
Menzel works with examing physical 

evidence at crime scenes. 
"If you press your finger on the table, 

you leave a print, but it is hard to detect," 
he said. "It is important to detect for two 
reasons. First, it provides unique evidence 
and, second, it is the only evidence that 
does." 

Menzel said there is a laser fingerprint-
ing data base at the FBI headquarters. 

"They have an enormous warehouse 
with file cabinets and file cabinets of fin-
gerprint files," he said. 

"I'd estimate that there are about 300 
million fingerprints." 

Laser fingerprinting is a fairly exact 
science because everyone in the United 
States has been fingerprinted at some time 
in their lives, he said. 

"When a fingerprint is taken, it is fed 

Texas Tech could have a hand in making 
laser detection of fingerprints on cloth and 
skin a possibility. 

A large amount of laser detection re-
search takes place at Tech, which is consid-
ered to be one of the world's best research 
facilities in the forensics field, said Roland 
Menzel, a physics professor and director of 
forensic studies. 

Laser detection of fingerprints on items 

such as glass, metal and paper is considered 
routine compared to the more difficult areas 
that are being researched now, Menzel said. 

Researchers currently are working to 
detect fingerprints on items such as skin, 
cloth and fluorescent surfaces. 

"The laser is fluorescent itself and the 
background kills you when you work with 
these surfaces," Menzel said. 

"On skin, you are working with sweat 
Ornithology 101 field trips 

Computers decrease creation time for Goin' Band shows 
Moment's Notice BY JULIE ANN ANDRES 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY Moment's Notice is a service of the Student Accnnation for student and university organizations. 
Publication of announcements is subject to the judgment of the Student Association staff and availability 
of space Anyone who wants to place an announcement should come to the SA office on the second floor 
of the University Center and fill out a separate form for each Tuesday and Thursday the notice is to 
appear. ALL QUESTIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE AT 742-
3631 The deadlines are as follows Wednesday at noon to be punted on Tuesday and Fnday al noon to 
be printed on Thursday 

40 hours to chart and involves many 
considerations such as timing, inter-
pretation of music and costumes, 
Bearden said. 

"The pressure for me is to have the 
confidence that what I did on the com-
puter will work on the field," he said. 

Because the front of the uniforms 
are white and the capes are red, the 
direction a student turns is important 
for the overall visual effect, he said. 

The band meets about six hours a 
week for rehearsal. The old method 
for teaching routines took about nine 
hours. 

STUDENT DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 
Meeting Nov. 5 at 5pm in Home Ec Rm. 174. For information, call Donna 
Medellin 793-9798. 

"Now we can hand out the printed 
moves and be marching through a 
routine in 30 minutes," Bearden said. 

The program charts students as a 
symbol determined by which instru-
ment they play. The horns players are 
shown as squares, trumpets as dia-
monds and woodwinds as triangles. 

The key to a good show is to visu-
ally interpret what is being heard in 

the music, Bearden said. 
Band members receive a sheet with 

all their moves listed and also can 
view the charted routine at the music 
building. 

SEA-STUDENTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS 
Meeting Nov. 4 at 6pm in Holden Hall Rm 225. For information, call John 
Marshall 828-5702. 

The former process involved walk-
ing students through individual place-
ments, and could take many hours. 

Bearden said a limited number of 
universities and some high schools are 
using similar programs. 

The program Tech uses, Advan-
tage Showare. was designed for 
Macintosh computers and costs about 
$700. 

The program makes the routines 
easier to learn for the students, he said. 

"This is a much more effective way 
of learning the shows," he said. 

An eight-minute routine takes about 

Members of Texas Tech's Goin' 
Band from Raiderland are learning 
new routines from a computer pro-
gram and saving time in the process. 

Keith Bearden, an associate pro-
fessor in music and associate band 
director, discovered the program at a 
band directors' convention in August 
and began utilizing it this semester. 

The program allows Bearden to 
create routines without manually plac-
ing students in their positions. YOUNG DEMOCRATS 

General meeting every Wed. at 6pm in Holden Hall Rm. 73. For information 
call 744-6580. 

Petition MORTAR BOARD- OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
Faculty recognition Nominations are being accepted Oct. 28-Nov 9. 
Applications are available in the Dean of Students Office. For information, call 
Lisa Pinkenburg 792-9646. 

Hearing closing the hearing. 
He also said it must make the 

time and place of the hearing 
available, even if the hearing is 
closed. 

Heistand said the hearing must 
begin as an open meeting and, if 
it is to be closed, the reasons why 
the meeting is being closed must 
be stated. 

Glenda Robinson, associate 
general counsel to Texas Tech, 
said because the situation involves 
students and not state employees, 
it is not subject to the Open Meet-
ings Act. 

Robinson said the hearing 
could be opened only i f one of the 
accused organizations makes a 
request. 

Neither Pike nor Fashion 
Board has requested an open 
meeting. 

GAY/LESBIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Meeting at 8pm in UC Rm. 207. Topic: Religion and Homosexuality: a positive 
approach. For information, call Robert Rice 747-2265. 

continued from page 1 
consumption. Propositions in pre-
cincts five, six and seven also would 
propose legalizing the sale of beer 
and wine in restaurants. 

Secondary issues for petition 
drive include resolving a concern 
that the strip promotes drinking and 
driving and allowing Lubbock to be 

continued from page 1 
under the amendment is to discuss 
individual actions of students. 

The committee may be able to 
close parts of the hearing, but not 

the entire hearing, he said. 
Mike Heistand, attorney for the 

Student Press Law Center, said the 
committee must give a reason for 

competitive with other cities. 
Selling alcohol within Lubbock 

will curb drinking and driving be-
cause residents would not have to 
drive long distances for alcohol, sup-
porters said. 

Lubbock resident Norma Ramirez 
said, "I did not vote for T.J. when he 
ran for council, but if other residents 
in our precinct had known that he 
was going to be in favor of this, they 
too would not have voted for him." 

PHI ALPHA DELTA-PRE-LAW FRATERNITY 
Guest speaker Travis Ware, District Attorney for Lubbock County. Nov. 4 al 
7:30 pm in Law School rm. 203. For information, call Michelle Sutton 742-
3631. 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY 
Meeting Nov. 4 at 7:30pm in Engr. Lab. For information, call Doug Becker 797-
6287. MA1BE 
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Raider Awakening Nov 6,7,8. For information, call Christy Mata 742-6501 
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SOCIETY OF HISPANIC PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
Meeting Nov. 4 at 7pm in Mechanical Engineering Bldg. Rm. 132. For 
information, call Robert Flores 741-0038. 
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S GOOD o USINESS... 
Sales experience is a "must" 
if you are going to succeed in 

the business world. 

.****************. r 
FALL SPECIALS! 
Tech Students Only... (w/Tech ID) 

$25  Full Set 
Sculptured 

Traffic Ticket 
Dismissal Classes 
$3 OFF w/coupon 

FIII-Ins 
Not valid wieny other offer 

Call SHAWNA LITTLE 
(2 years experience) 

All Together Nails 
8008 #18 Slide Road 

794-1069 
at-V-****4-10-444(444.40  Applications for UD Advertising Staff Positions are now available in 102 Journalism 

Building now through Friday, November 6. 

Interviews will be held November 12, 13, 16 & 17 for the following positions. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING STAFF (12 Positions) 
The position involves advertising sales and service of local retail and classified display 
advertising accounts plus layout and design. 20-hour week. Commission only. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF (1 20-hour Position) 
The position involves inside sales for Classified Section of the UD. 
Student works with Macintosh computer system and as staff 
receptionist. Must have good typing skills. 20-hour week. 
Hourly salary. 	 pargio 	 1111fidlni 

GENERAL MOTORS coRpoRATioN763.829 a FAST, SAME DAY SERVICE   

Since 1950 

tAignain Automotive & 
Electric Co. 

Domestic & Import 
*Computerized Alignment 
*Frame & Body Work 
*Fuel System 
*Cooling Systems 

I 
I 
I HUB CITY DRIVING SCHOOL 

793-8696 3102 50th (at Flint) 

*Bosch Authorized Service Center 
•Tune-Up & Ignition 
*Electrical System 
•Preventive Maintenance 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Present coupon when registering. 
Call for class times We honor all 

competitors ads/coupons! 

I 

FULLY INSURED' 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED' 

All majors are 
welcome as UD 
Advertising 
applicants. there 
are no course 
requirements. Only 
one lab is allowed 
per week Come by Journalism Building, Room 3 

October 28,29 and November 4,5 
10:00 a.m.-12 noon and 1:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Designated Tech Faculty 
and Administrators 

1993 La Ventana Yearbook Photos 

AC DELCO PARTS 
CENTER 1420 19th St - LUBBOCK rzir7;71  WE EMPLOY ASE CERTIFIED 

MECHANICS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF (1 6-hour Position) 
This position involves working as staff receptionist, placing 
posters in media racks, assisting with monthly billing and 
working on special projects. 

• • i• 



Citibus offers free ride to polls 
Voters can catch a free ride to the election polls with Citibus today. 
To receive a free ride to their precinct voting location, voters need to 

show a valid voter registration card to bus operators, said Dusty Peters, 
Citibus manager of service and development. 

The program applies to all regular routes and the Demand Response 
System. 

Peters said Citibus has been sponsoring the program for several years 
and continues to offer free rides on election day because about 75 percent 
of Citibus' customers have no other transportation. 

TV coverage to mirror 1988 election 
Television coverage of the presidential election today will follow a 

format similar to the 1988 election coverage. 
Ron Roberts, news director at KAMC-TV channel 28, said ABC and 

its affiliates will post results state-by-state as polls close and will not 
declare a winner until all polls have closed around the nation. 

KCBD-TV channel 11 and KLBK-TV channel 13 will follow the same 
format. 

KLBK news director Terry Graham said the network may make early 
projections on the presidential race before the California polls close. 

CNN, Cox Cable channel 23 locally, will begin election coverage at 
5:30 p.m. and will report election results as polls close in individual states. 

Election briefs 
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Electoral College preps for Dec. 14 decision 
AUSTIN (AP) - Texans won't actually elect a 

president Tuesday. Instead, they'll choose 32 people 
who will help do the job. 

They are the Texans who will cast votes in the 
nation's Electoral College. 

On Election Day, voters choose electors by 
casting ballots for president and vice president. 
Electors are apportioned one for every U.S. House 
member and senator in each state, plus three for the 
District of Columbia, 538 in all. 

If a majority of the electoral votes - 270 - go 
for one candidate, he's elected president. If no one 
gets a majority, the election is given to the U.S. 
House. 

With the Texas House delegation growing from 
27 to 30, the state's electoral votes rose from 29 to 
32 this year. 

On Dec. 14, electors will meet in Austin and cast 
their votes for president and vice president. 

The votes are sealed and sent to the U.S. Senate 
president, who opens and reads them with those of 
the other states before both houses of Congress on 
Jan. 6. 

Electors are chosen from lists of individuals 
submitted by the political parties or independent 
candidates. 

These people were nominated at state party 
conventions or are designated by independent can-
didates. 

The Texas Democratic and Republican parties 
designated their 32 electors at state conventions 
held last June. 

Independent Ross Perot, who got onto the ballot 
by submitting more than 54,000 petition signa-
tures, designated his own slate of electors then, 
said Mark Bell, spokesman for Secretary of State 
John Hannah, Texas' chief elections officer. 

"The list of electors for Ross Perot was filed at 
the same time as his petitions," Bell said. 

Bell said every presidential candidate, includ-
ing the Libertarian Party nominee and several 
write-in candidates certified for the ballot, also 
were required to file elector lists. 

The final slate of the state's electors depends on 
which candidate wins the popular vote. But there is 
no legal requirement that electors cast ballots for 

their designated candidate. 
Mindful of the upstart candidacy of Perot, state 

Democratic Chairman Bob Slagle this year asked his 
party's electors to sign loyalty oaths pledging their 
votes for the Democratic nominee. 

"I don't need to tell you how important it is that 
our presidential electors be 100 percent party loyal-
ists this year ... It is not just an honorary appoint-
ment," Slagle said at the time. 

"This is not fun and games. We intend to win the 
presidency of the United States ... and I expect Texas 
electors - from the Democratic Party side at least -
will do the right thing in the right way," he said. 

Karen Hughes, executive director of the Texas 
Republican Party, said Republican electors also have 
pledged to vote for President Bush. 

"It's in our party rules," Hughes said. "It's not 
something we do as an exception. It's something we 
always do. They have to sign an affidavit." 

She's not worried, either, whether the GOP elec-
tors will vote for President Bush if he carries the 
state. 

"There's no doubt," she laughed. 
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EFFECTIVE JULY 27, 1992 

Precinct #1, 63, 93 
Wolffarth Elementary School 
3202 Erskine 
Precinct #2, 79-80, 86-90 
Arnett Elementary School 
701 E. Queens 
Precinct #3 
McWhorter Elementary School 
2711 1st St. 
Precinct #4 
A.C. Jackson Elementary School 
201 Vernon 
Precinct #5 
Guadalupe Elementary School 
101 North Ave. P 
Precinct #6 
Alderson Junior High School 
219 Walnut 
Precinct #7 
Bowie Elementary School 
2902 Chicago Ave. 
Precinct #8 
Ramirez Elementary School 
702 Ave. T 
Precinct #9 
Rush Elementary School 
4702 15th St. 
Precinct #10, 97 
Lubbock High School 
2004 19th St. 
Precinct #11 
Bayless Elementary School 
2115 58th St. 
Precinct #12 

Haynes Elementary School 
3802 60th St. 
Precinct #13 
Smylie Wilson Junior High 
4402 31st St. 
Precinct #14 
Overton Elementary School 
2902 Louisville 
Precinct #15 
Roscoe Wilson Junior High School 
2807 25th St. 
Precinct #16 
Hutchinson Junior High School 
3102 Canton 
Precinct #17 
Dupre Elementary School 
2008 Ave. T 
Precinct #18 
O.L. Slaton Junior High School 
1602 32nd St. 
Precinct #19, 82-83 
George R. Bean Elementary School 
3001 Ave. N 
Precinct #20, 84 
Ella Iles Elementary School 
2401 Date 
Precinct #21 
Lou Stubbs Elementary School 
3516 Toledo 
Precinct #22 
Maedgen Elementary School 
4401 Nashville 
Precinct #23 
Monterey High School 

3211 47th St. 
Precinct #24 
Wheelock Elementary School 
3008 42nd St. 
Precinct #25 
P.F. Brown Elementary School 
2315 36th St. 
Precinct #26, 91 
Chris Harwell Elementary School 
4101 Ave. D 
Precinct #27 
Wester Elementary School 
4602 Chicago 
Precinct #28 
E.J. Parsons Elementary School 
2811 58th St. 
Precinct #29 
W.B. Atkins Junior High School 
5401 Ave. U 
Precinct #30 
Stewart Elementary School 
4815 46th St. 
Precinct #31, 92 at #76 
Precinct #32, 104 
Frenship Junior High School 
Wolffarth 
Precinct #33 
Cooper Intermediate Library 
Woodrow Community 
Precinct #34, 56 
Cooper Intermediate Library 
Woodrow Community 
Precinct #35 
Posey Education Building 

Posey Community 
Precinct #36 
Slaton Clubhouse 
700 W. Garza, Slaton 
Precinct #38 
Stephen F. Austin Elementary School 
Slaton 
Precinct #3 
Roosevelt Clubhouse 
Rossevelt Community 
Precinct #40, 85 
Posey Elementary School 
1301 Redbud 
Precinct #41, 65, 100-101 
Idalou Clubhouse 
7th & Chestnut, Idalou 
Precinct #43 
New Deal Clubhouse 
New Deal 
Precinct #44, 64, 69 
New Deal City Hall 
New Deal 
Precinct #45 
Thompson Implement Co. 
105 Ave. D 
Precinct #46, 102-103 
Shallowater Community Center 
Shallowater 
Precinct #47 
Mackenzie Junior High School 
5402 12th St. 
Precinct #48 
Mae Murfee Elementary School 
6901 Nashville Dr. 

Precinct #49 
University Center 49 
15th & Boston 
Texas Tech 
Precinct #50, 95, 98 
University Center 50 
15th & Boston 
Texas Tech 
Precinct #51 
Roosevelt Fire Department 
Roosevelt Community 
Precinct #52, 67, 94 
All Saints School 
3222 103rd St. 
Precinct #53, 57, 96 
Lubbock Christian University 
5601 W. 19th St. 
Precinct #54 
Honey Elementary School 
3615 86th St. 
Precinct #55, 78 
Smith Elementary School 
8707 Dover Ave. 
Precinct #56 at #34 
Precinct #57 & 96 at #53 
Precinct #58 
Fire Station #3 
5809 Erskine 
Precinct #59 
Hardwick Elementary School 
1420 Chicago 
Precinct #60 
Evans Junior High School 
4211 58th St. 

Precinct #61 
Williams Elementary School 
4812 58th St. 
Precinct #62 
Whiteside Elementary School 
7508 Albany 
Precinct #63 &93 at #1 
Precinct #64 at #44 
Precinct #65 at #41 
Precinct #66 
Wayland Baptist University 
4601 83rd St. 
Precinct #67 &94 at #52 
Precinct #69 at #44 
Precinct #71 
Broadview Baptist Church 
1402 N. Frankford 
Precinct #72 
Frenship Northridge Elementary 
School 
6302 11th St. 
Precinct #73 
Crestview Elementary School 
6020 81st St. 
Precinct #74 
Godeke Library 
6601 Quaker Ave. 
Precinct #75 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
7702 Indiana 
Precinct #76, 31, 92 at #76 
Reese Elementary School 
9421 4th St. 
Precinct #79, 80, 86-90 at #2 



r Delwin Jones - the incumbent for State 
Representative in District 83 says that he 
supports Tech and works hard for its 
funding. Yet funding has gone down in 
the past 8 years since he has been state 
representative. As a consequence, Tech 
students have fewer courses to choose 
from. It takes longer to graduate. There 
are fewer instructors per student. Enroll-
ment is down. Could it be because Delwin 
is to busy asking the PAC's and lobby for 
contributions and forgets about Tech? 

The following special interest groups contributed 
TO KEEP THEIR INCUMBENT DELWIN JONES 

IN THE STATE LEGISLATURE 
AT&T PAC - $500; Auto PAC - $750; EMPAC - $1000 AWOT PAC -$250; CE-

PAC-$300; EGAS PAC - $500; Central P&LPAC-$250, C-PAC-$300 EntreCorp 
PAC-$250; HOS PAC-$250; Electo PAC - $250; GTE PAC $250; Civil Justice PAC 
- $200; Diamond Shamrock PAC - $250, Pawn Brokers Assn $2825 EquIPAC -
$250; FREEPAC - $500; Houston Industries PAC - $500 IMPACT 17 - $500; 
J,C. Penny PAC $300, TAC PAC - $250. SVGS & Loan PAC $250; JUST PAC -
$250; Larry Milner PAC of TX $250; LUPAC-TX $300; Mobil TX PAC $300: TX Mid-
Continent Oil & Gas Assn - $500; NAB PAC $200; PACE - $500; PAL $250; 
PRO PAC - $100; PSY PAC - $250; SWBeII PAC - $500; Santa Fe PAC $125. Ten-
neco Emp Good Govt Fund - $500; Tex Tele PAC - $250, Philip Morris USA -
$300; TREPAC $500; SW Comm on Pol Ed - $1000; TEX Chem pac $300; 
TEX MED PAC - $500. TEX PAC - $2350, TUPAC - $500: TX Architects Comm -
$500, TX Soc of CPA's $1000; TX Oil Marketers Assn $250, Fulbright 
&Jaworski $250; Calame, Lineberger & Graham - $300, Hughes & Luce $300; 

The list goes on for a total of $39,475, in just 
1 reporting period. Isn't it time to take back our 
seat in Austin? We need to get rid of career 
politicians. 

Isn't It Time for A 
Change? 

BIDAL 
AGUERO 

State Representative Dist 83 
Pd for by the Bidet Aguero Campaign Olga Rlojes-Aguero, Trees .  
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You can be 
a winner! 
Room 209, University Center 
8:30 a.m.-12 noon, 1:00-4:30 

First, have your yearbook picture taken today., 53 for Class picture, S2 for 

organization page. 

Next, place your receipt in the box. 

Now, you have the opportunity to WIN a daily prize from one of the 

following sponsors and the GRAND PRIZE of one round-trip ticket 

anywhere SOUTHWEST AIRLINES flies. 

TH T GITOGGERI tiOUGHBY C 

ear. &maid s 51 SHOWPLACE 6 
ft sr 	4.. • 

DAZAll 1-IA1Q CO sounimsr  
- REC SPORTS Just

AI 
 Plane 

LINES
Smart 

1(14 Labia 
PR(11.11.111S 

Tech Athletic Department 

• 

AND THE WINNER IS... 
Samuel Mahserpan 
Winner of 2 tickets to the 

Nov. 14 lecture presented 
by Li Lu compliments of 

UC Programs 

Come to 103 Journalism 
8 am- 5 pm 

to claim your prize. 

a. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

Ir 11th ANNIVERSARY A  
M-.11 

CHRISTA' HEAK 

DECEMBER 12.19 • 5. 6. OR 7 NIGHTS 
JANUARY 2.16 • 5. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 

VAIL/BEAVER CR 
DECEMBER 1441 • 5. 6. OR 7 NIGHTS 

JANUARY 2.14 • 5. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 

11th ANNUAL 
COLLEGIATE 
WINTER SKI 
BREAKS 
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS 

1-800-321-5911 

STEAMBO T 

JANUARY 2.14 • 5. 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 

BRECKENRI 

Recruiters on Campus... 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 

November 3, 4 & 5 

Film Presentation  
November 3 • 3pm 

University Center • Mesa Room 
Info Tables  

November 3, 4 & 5 • 9am - 4pm 
University Center 

Interviews*  
November 4 & 5 • 8:30am-2pm 

Placement Center 
*By appointment only. 

Currently in high demand are people with a degree 
or work experience in agriculture, education, 

math, science, nutrition, or health. 

HAIRCUTS $12.50 
THE WORKS NEW TALENTS. a training programme 
of Andropolis Hair Forum, 1315 University. 747-8811. 
Must request New Talent stylist for advertised price .  
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY All services are 
performed by licensed stylists in advanced training. 

PERFECTION needed? Picky. Picky English leacher 
will edit - revise your final draft. Tutoring, too 792-
7147. 

PRESENTATION SLIDES from your PC. Slides from 
photos, books. x-rays. JOT Visual Productions 796-
7126 

$1 5.00 
CASH PAID 
NEW PLASMA DONOR 

(with this ad) 
EARN $100.00 MONTHLY 

UNIVERSITY 
PLASMA CENTER 

1938 Ave G 	763-4321 
NA-VV-F 8-3 	T-Th 9-6 

NEW DONORS 
9: 30 - 2: 3 0 

Tutors 
A+ EXPERIENCED TUTORING 
'A key to your success' All subjects Call 741-0811 

G.R.E. PREPARATION 
classes. Inexpensive complete Math and verbal re-
view for December's exam. Registration call 797-0716. 

VARSITY TUTORING 
All subjects Expert lutors Across from Main TTU en-
trance 1113-B University Avenue. Call tor ap-
pointment 762-2435. We also type papers and 
resumes.  

Financial Services 

CAREER 

SEMINAR 
Question: What's the best way for am-
bitious inoviduals to use their talents')  

Answer: MassMutual. A $27.5 billion 
firm with a 140-year history of ex-
cellence in insurance and financial 
management services 

For lull details on opportunities to 
earn up to S100,000+ a year, come to 
our CAREER SEMINAR, Tuesday, 
Nov. 10th from 5:30 PM-7:00 PM at the 
Lubbock Club. First National Bank 
Building, 1500 Broadway, Lubbock. 
To make a reservation, please call 
(806) 795-9393. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

4W 

MaisMutual .  

SPORTS 
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UT AD Dodds says it will remain in conference 

1 

 CLASSIFIEDS 
DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO 

PUBLICATION. CASH ADVANCE OR 	2.3388 VISA & MASTERCARD. NO 
REFUNDS. 1 DAY $4.00 RATES 

AUSTIN (AP) - University of Texas athletic director DeLoss Dodds said 
Monday the school has no plans to leave the Southwest Conference, respond-
ing to a published report that Texas is an expansion target of the Pacific-10 
Conference. 

In a copyright story, The Dallas Morning News quoted two Pac 10 officials 
as saying the chief executive officers of the league discussed plans to bring in 
the University of Colorado and Texas at an Oct. 20 meeting in Seattle. 

The Morning News reported in Monday editions that the Pac 10 plans to 
expand to 12 teams, with Colorado to become its llth member and Texas the 
second expansion target. 

Typing Fraternities, sororities, campus 

organizations, highly motivated 

individuals- Travel FREE plus earn up to 
thousands of dollars selling SPRING 

BREAK trips to Cancun- 
Bahamas/Cruise-South Padre Island: 

1-800-258-9191. 

9 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
THE Daily Crossword by Louis Sabin Typing for Tech using Macintosh and laser printer 

APA. MLA. Annette Hollis 794-4341. 

TUESDAY 	 NOVEMBER 3 
sTA,  
CHAN. 

AFFIL 

CITY 

KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

0 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

1:9 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

0 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ea 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 

40 

IND 

Lubbock 

7
00 

:30 
Today Show CBS This 

Morning 
Good 
Morning 

Darkwing 
Goof Troop 

Prophecy 
Ron Hembree 

0:00 
o .30 Body Elec. 

Highway to 
Heaven 

America Chipmunks 
Brady Bunch 

Gospel Hour 
TBA 

00 
0 :30 

Lambchop 
Reading Family 

Geraldo 
" 

Designing 
Feud 

Donahue Regis & 
Kathie Lee 

700 Club 

4 n  00 
I V :30 

Sesame 
Street Q 

Dr. Oean 
F. Daniels 

Price is 
Right 

Home 
" 

Joan Rivers Action 60s 

11 
 :00 

:30 
Mr. Rogers 
Vacations 

Who's Boss 
Concentrat'n 

Young & 
Restless 

Jenny Jones 700 Club Movie : • At 
War With 

4n  00 
I L :30 

Gourmet 
Sewing 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

All My 
Children 

P/Court 
15/Court 

'The Army' 
Heartitlearl 

1 
 00 
:30 

Painting 
Shining Time 

Lives 
Another 

As the 
World Turns 

One Life to 
Live 

Matlock Something 
Beautiful 

2
00 

:30 
Mr. Rogers 
Sesame 

World 
Santa 

Guiding 
Light 

General 
Hospital 

Heat of the 
Night 

Copt 
" 

0 00 
0 :30 

Street 4 
Barney 

Barbara 
EnUTonighl 

Maury Povich Sally Jassy 
Raphael 

Cartoons 
Tom & Jerry 

Widget 
Gadget 

4
00 

.30 
Reading 
Square One 

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Designing 
Full House 

Cosby Show 
Golden Girls 

Tiny Toons 
Batman 

Camp Candy 
Ducktales 

0 
 00 
:30 

Carmen 
Business 

News 
NBC News 

Jeopardy 
CBS News 

News 
ABC News 

Wonder Yrs. 
Hogan Fam. 

Talespin 
Chip & Dale 

GO 
U :30 

MacNeil, 
Lehrer 

News 
Election 

CBS News 
Election 

News 
Roseanne 

New Star 
Trek 

Bonanza 

7  00 
i 	30 

PBS 
Election 

Coverage 
,, 

Coverage .. Election 
Coverage 

Simpsons 
Martin 

Life Care 

0:00 
0 :30 

Night 
Coverage 

Living Color 
Herman Head 

Movie: 
'Fort 

n  00 
U :30 

Hunter 
" 

Algiers' 

4 ri  00 
IV :30 

MacNeil. 
Lehrer 

News 
Tonight 

News 
Hard Copy 

News 
Election 

M. Brown 
Cheers 

Worship Hour 

4  :00 
I 	I 	:30 

Business Show Q 
David 

CurrlAftair 
Studs 

Coverage 
" 

Night Court 
Arsenio Hall 

Movie: 'Al 
War With 

4 n  00 
I L :30 

Letterman 
R. Limbaugh 

Whoopi 
Infatuation 

Nitecap,  
Love Conn. 

The Army' 
Shopping 

TONIGHT, THE 
• LAUGHS ARE ON US! -, 

The Simpsons 
1 ITI.  '-' 	 Martin 

1 i In Living Color . 

THE 
COMEDY PARTY 

FOX 

I 
s 	The Edge 	STARTS AT 7pm 

It.,KJTI34 
LUCIOCICIC , 	--------' 

T&T TYPING 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 ■ 

17 18 19 

24 

20 

25 26 27 

22 23 

21 

29 30 31 

32 33 34 

35 36 37 

38 39 a 443  
41 

46 47 4.8 

44 

42 

45 

49 

43 

50 51 52 

53 54 55 S6 

57 58 59 

60 62 

& WORDPROCESSING. Rush lobs welcome using 
IBM computer spell check grammar check. 796.0823 

ACROSS 
1 Pa. port 
5 Turnpike exit 
9 "Li'l Abner" 

cartoonist 
13 Weaver's 

machine 
14 Scrub clean 
15 Cosmetic 

ingredient 
17 Dennis Day 

song 
20 Diet dishes 
21 Laugh lightly 
22 So-so grade 
23 "- of the 

D'Urbervilles 
24 Sprite 
28 Pointed tools 
29 Simpleton 
32 "Stormy 

Weather" 
composer, 
Harold 

33 Spoken 
34 Choir voice 
35 Ethel Merman 

song 
Writer Anita 
Crazy as a - 

THE PAGE FACTORY 

Furnished For Rent 

CLEAN and neat efficiency. four blocks from Tech.  
$225 plus electric 744-3229 

COPPERWOOD APARTMENTS 2406 Main. One 
bedroom, furnished plus electric. Walk to school 
Great location Rest of 	November rent free! $100 
deposit 762-5149. 

NEED SOMEONE to take over Spring UP lease.  
Please leave message. Jason 763.7808 Must go 

word processing, laser printing. APA.MLA experi-
ence. graphics. resumes. rush jobs Reasonable pric-
es. 762-0661. 

DONNA'S professional typing. resumes, research 
papers, business typing and medical transcription. 
794.0551 

WORDS Ink., 
professional word processing service Research pa-
pers. resumes. letters. Fast and inexpensive. Call 
Linda Paul. 792-4742. 

FAST efficient typing of reports, thesis. dissertations 
Call Donna Holdren, 792-0457. evenings and wee-
kends.. 

TYPING, color charts and graphs. Over ten years ex- 
perience as professional secretary Linda. 794-8927 	Unfurnished For Rent 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING term papers. theses. disser-
tations. word processing, rush jobs. English / Spanish 
Carmen. 794-0660. 

COMMUTE to Tech: Emmaculate two bedroom farm 
home. two living areas. Iwo baths. Garden, orchard. 
54 minutes from Campus. $375 plus utilities, deposit. 
references. 795-6374. 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE: 
APA - MLA Etc. W P - IBM - Laser pnnting. Rush 
jobs - anytime. Donna. 799-8283. 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE: 
APA - MLA Etc W P - IBM • Laser printing. Rush 
jobs - anytime. Donna, 799-8283. 

TYPING Themes, theses. term papers. June Muse. 
5109 39th, 799-3097. 

ExCELLENT typing Moderate prices. IBM Selectric 
2. Good Service. Mrs. Porter. 1908 22nd Street 747-
1165. 

DOCUMENT DOCTOR 

41992 Tribune Media Services, Inc 
All Rights Reserved 

NICE APARTMENTS: 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/151h. Convenient, comfortable, reasonable. 
Free Parking. 762-1263. 

ONE. two. three bedroom houses duplexes near ech. 
$195- $450, plus utilities. Abide Rentals. 763-2964, 
765-9547. 

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

7 
Ponn 	DEEDS 	['END 
I Gum 	ENNUI nen  E 
TOUR STONEDWRAB 
STRIP111111E1 111111/0 D T 

EVERF1 1111 A 
ARDEND STARSHIP 
REB unr3T H SADNE 
READ 	DARES D ulls 
ISLES 	MARIE 
SULECTED 

NUT 
GLADES 

ORD 	SNIPE 
ELMIRA BEAMIDES 
MESSEDHALL EDIT 
INGE 	EAGLE CORD 
RATE 	STA ID FOUR 

professional word processing. 	Resumes. papers, 
themes IBM. Laser Quality. Cheap, fast. any hour. 
799-4631 

ROOMY 3-2-1 home near campus. Appliances. low 
utilities. No pets Available 11-15-92 $600. 747-
8827 

TWO. THREE, bedroom houses near Tech $295 -
5450 Pre-leasing, available. Abide Rentals. 763-
2964,765.9547 

UNBELIEVABLY NICE one bedroom house. 2319 13 
th Rear. Block to Tech. Lawn kept Ouiet. $260. 765-
7182 TECHTYPE 

WORDPROCESSING, 
Transcripling. typesetting, APAJMLA research pa- 

pers, thesis. resumes, nursing care plans. Lois 792-
3550. For Sale 

"- Lucy ' 
Finish 	 8 
Went by SST 	9 

43 Intoxicated 	10 
44 Portuguese 	11 

navigator 	12 
45 Play the horses 15 
46 Very hard 
49 Tell (stories) 	18 
53 Kate Smith song 19 
57 Singer Tennille 
58 Male duck 	23 
59 Understand 
60 Thin strip 
61 Was in debt 
62 Sensible 

TYPING / ENGLISH teacher will help you make A's. 
Free editing. Call Liz 792-4010. 

Spoil 
Greek letter 
Wagons 
"Thanks -I" 
Sit for an artist 
Stare 
Getty of "The 
Golden Girls" 
Tying (shoes) 
Audience 
disapproval 
Tom Sawyer's 
creator 
Clark of GWTW 
Artificial fabric 
Bank or bath 
Ayres and 
Wallace 
Pointer 
Permit 
Kitchen need 
Planted (seeds) 
Reed 
instruments 
Proficient 
Calmed (fears) 
Comedian Rich 

24 
25 
26 
27 

1984 CORVETTE - removable top, blue with grey 
leather interior, loaded 67K Call 762-3377 or 829-
2106. 

BEST LOOKING paper, professional typing using 
computer with laser printer, 799.3922, research pa-
pers, resumes 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. All kinds. Years of ex-
perience Work guaranteed. IBM Selectric II type-
wnter. Mrs Gladys Workman, 2505 24th St.. 744-6167 

1989 ESCORT automatic 29,000 miles 52495. I need 
4100 engine for 1982-85 El Dorado 795-1796. 

42 
43 
44 

45 
46 
47 
48 

FOR SALE, black lacquer bedroom suite excellent 
condition 797-9301. Leave message. 

50 Clumsy craft 
51 Turner or Louise 
52 Money-use 

science: abbr. 
54 Hit sign 
55 Noticed 
56 Religious 

reaction 

SOFA SLEEPER $125 black and while 19" RCA TV 
S35 file cabinets with desk lop $35 all like new OBO 
747-8827.  

DOWN 
1 Shade tree 
2 Rogers and 

Acuff 
3 Hawkeye State 
4 Jennings in 

"The Blue 
Angel' 

5 Blush 
6 Get up 

28 
29 
30 
31 
33 

34 
36 
37 

'er up!" 
Appeared 
Accountant's 
loss 
Car pedal 
Noncoms 
Axe or chisel 
Ferber or Millay 

RESUMES 
FAST, professional, custom resumes, references and 
coverletters. Editing, storage, laser printing, inex-
pensive 748-1600 

Help Wanted 
ANA RENDON Housecleaning Service. Nees de-
pendable students part time mornings-or ahernocinsT 
Will work with school schedule. Call Gipson, 791 
0987. 

CLEANING, PAINTING. babysitting for rental main-
taniance. Three afternoons/week. Farm background 
essential 795-6374, 

COVERGIRLS Photography is presently seeking at-
tractive modeling applicants for a special modeling as-
signment in Japan 520,000 per month. All expenses 
paid. We also have other assignments available 796-
2549 

DELIVERY - Afternoons Monday - Fnday. Good driv-
ing record. Apply in person at Pro Truck and Trailer 
Supply 747-7767. 

EXTRA MONEY part time grad students and upper 
classman Acct.. ISOS, Physics, Math. Finance. 741-
0811. 

K4OAN TV40 needs energetic. hard working De-
cember graduate. Position of Traffic/Business coor-
dinator. Must have typing and computer experience .  
Start part-time now / full-time upon graduation 	Send 
resume to K4OAN - TV40. 2124 15th, Lubbock 79401. 
Attn Keith Sommer, GM.  

LOCAL AUTOMOTIVE fast tube now hiring for Spring 
semester part-lime. Some work available between se-
mesters. Starts al $4.50 per hour 795-9227. Ask for 
Gale. 

MAMARITA'S now hiring experienced cashiers .  
Apply in person 3 30 pm - 6:00 pin 6602 Slide. 

NEEDED 100 people to lose weight now!! No Will-
power needed Brand new, just patented. 100% natu-
ral, 100% guaranteed. Dr recommended. Call (806) 
256 -2285 

SHARP UNDERGRADUATE student, 20 hrs/wk, all 
year. Typing and beekeeping experience required. 
763-4532 for appointment. 

WAIT STAFF needed. Full and part-time. Apply in 
person. Vaughan's Bar and Grill 2414 4th.  

WANTED PART time bartenders. No experience nec-
essary. Come by Town Draw 1801 19th between 
11:00 am - 1.00 pm. 

WANTED: AGGRESSIVE individual to sell locally-
developed Point - Of - Sale and General Business 
Software. Apply 1620 - 13. 

Tickets For Sale 
ROUNDTRIP TICKET to Austin • depart 11/5. return 
11/8 590 795-8388.  

Miscellaneous 
DO YOU need child care! Near Tech with references. 
Lots of T L C. Call: Debbie 762-2703. 

RESERVE for quail hunting, $10 per day. White River 
Lake area. 806-263-4352. 

r 1 
4,  

Services 
GREEKS & CLUBS 

EXPERT tailoring. Dressmaking. alterations. wedding 
clothes Repair all clothing Fast service. Stella's 
Sewing Place 745.1350 

Peace 
Corps RAISE A COOL 

$1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 

PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS' 

No obligation. No cost. 
You also get a FREE 

HEADPHONE RADIO 
just for calling 

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65 

For information or an application call: 

L 	
(800) 527-9216, ext. 138 
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Like sand through the hour glass 
Texas Tech wide receiver Lloyd Hill tries to get a 

handle on a pass from quarterback Jason Clemmons 
in the Red Raiders' 44-33 loss to the Texas Longhorns 

WALTER GRANBERRY: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Saturday in Jones Stadium. The Raiders (3-5, 2-2 
SWC) will face the Rice Owls Saturday in Houston at 
Rice Stadium. 

Vote Today for Robert L. Duncan. 
The Conservative Choice. 
From the beginning of his campaign Robert L. Duncan has 
been consistent and straight-forward on issues that are 
important to the growth and prosperity of our State. 

Duncan says, "The liberal parole laws must change." He 
believes criminals should pay the price for their crime. 

Duncan's concern for quality education is clear when he says, 
"I Intend to work to protect the local control of our public 
schools." 

Duncan also knows the high cost of workers' compensation 
and liability coverage has damaged our business 
community. 

And Duncan opposes any new taxes and any burdensome 
"red tape." 

West Texas needs the strong and consistent leadership of 
Robert L. Duncan. The Republican candidate for District 84 
State Representative. 

VOTE TODAY! 
The Duncan Family 

Lynne, Lindsey, Robert and Matthew 
Pol. Ad PAID for by th• Robarl L Duncan Campaign, Box 11133. Lubbock, Taxis 71493 

Learn  publishing 
from the inside. At the 
Rice University Publishing 

Program. 
Develop skills and career opportunities 

in book and magazine publishing. 

July 1I-August 6,1993. Learn from 

insiders at Rolling Stone, Texas 
Monthly, HarperCollins, 
Simon & Schuster and others. 

For a free brochure contact: 

School of Continuing Studies, 

Rice University, 

P.O. Box 1892, 

Houston, Texas 

77251-1892. 

(713) 527-4803. 
,Lush Rxe Uni.tro. 

EO/AA insul000n. 

Who's the Best? 
Who's #1 

TO BE THE BEST If you think that your 
organization is 
the most spirited 
or most service 
oriented at Tech, 

then come by room 103 
or 117 of the Journalism 
Building and pick-up an 
application. We are now 
accepting applications 

for the 2nd annual Most Spirited and Most 
Service oriented organizations on campus. All 
spirit, service and Greek organizations are 
welcome to participate. If your organization is 
chosen, you will receive one FREE page in the 
1993 La Ventana. The deadline is Friday, 
November 13, 1992, so hurry. 

1 9 9 3 

Bar & Grill 
Thursday 
1 ¢ Pitchers 

9-11pm 

Friday  
25 Longnecks & 
Well Drinks 
7-llpm 

$15° Longnecks, $15°  Wells 
$32' Pitchers 

$1 Draft, Margaritas & 
Schnopps 

All Day Everyday! 
Buy one entree get 
the next 1/2 off w/Tech ID 

2414 4th 	 747-4867 
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Dykes preparing Raiders for much improved Rice team; looking to finish over .500 

west Conference in rushing yards and real consistent." 

BY JAKE RIGDON 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Even though Texas Tech is virtu-
ally eliminated from the bowl chase, 
coach Spike Dykes said he was still 
pleased with the performance of his 
team against Texas Saturday. 

"Saturday was a tough loss for us," 
Dykes said. "When they (Texas) had 
to go to the well, they did and they 
made some big plays on us." 

The Raiders were eliminated from 
the Cotton Bowl race, and at 3-5, they 
need to win their remaining three 
games to finish above .500. 

"At the beginning of the season, we 

Spike's 

thought we would be competitive and 
we could be contenders. We were in 
some close games and you have to win 
those games," he said. "We have not 
won those close games." 

Dykes said Tech needed to keep 
Texas from making the big play on 
offense, but failed to do so. The Raid-
ers were unable to control the Long-
horns on offense as Texas racked up a 
season-high 549 yards. 

"Without the turnovers, we felt that 
we could win. We had a chance to win, 
but we weren't able to hold the big 
plays down," Dykes said. 

Despite the loss, Dykes pointed to 
several positives that came from the  

game. 
On offense, he said quarterback 

Jason Clemmons, offensive guard 
Stance Labaj, and wide receivers Lloyd 
Hill, Derrell Mitchell and Donald 
Marshall all had good games against 
the Longhorns. 

"Marshall had the best game he's 
ever had here at Tech," Dykes said. 
"The offense did pretty good out there." 

On defense, Dykes said cornerback 
Chris Kenney and linebackers Mike 
Liscio and Ben Kirkpatrick all had 
good games. 

"The defense looked good in 
spurts," he said. "But the bottom line 
is 44-33, and we were at the short end 
of the stick." 

No significant injuries were re-
ported after the game, although quar-
terback Robert Halls' playing status is 
still questionable for Saturday's game 
against the Rice Owls. With the loss 
now behind him, Dykes is now trying 
to prepare the Raiders for the Owls. 

Rice's offense is now under the 
command transfer quarterback Bert 
Emanuel, who Dykes says runs a "more 
balanced offense" than last year. 

"Rice has got a new look this year." 
he said. "And Emanuel adds a new 
dimension to their offense. Really the 
only thing different about this year's 
offense is Emanuel. He's a tremen-
dous athlete." 

The Raiders also must figure out 
how to stop Heisman Trophy and Doak 
Walker Award candidate TrevorCobb, 
according to Dykes. Last year's re-
cipient of the Doak Walker Award 
(given to the nation's top running back 
on and off the field) leads the South- 

ranks third all time in career rushing 
yardage. Tech, on the other hand, is 
allowing opponents 218 yards rushing 
a game, second worse in the SWC. 

"Cobb is just a prolific runner for 
them," Dykes said. "He s always been 

Last year against Tech, Cobb ran 
for 116 yards and one touchdown. 

"Rice has an explosive offense. 
With Emanuel in there, he's one of the 
fastest runners in the Southwest Con-
ference," he said. "They've got some  

good players for them on offense. Their 
defense is strong, too." 

Dykes also mentioned that Tech 
might have to put a "spy" on Emanuel. 
A spy's duty is to contain the quarter-
back and keep him from making a big 
play. 

Quote of the Week 
Usually when you turn the ball over 

nine times, you should lose 50-0 —Coach 
Dykes talking about Houston's nine 
turnovers in its 49-46 win over Texas 
Christian Saturday. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
Thompson Hall 

Influenza Vaccine is now available 
Cost: $7 

To schedule an appointment 
call 743-2848 
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